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是 Web 服务环境下的系统间的数据共享解决方案；探讨了现有 WSDL 协议的缺
点，提出了修改设想。即在对现有的 WSDL 进行相应的语义拓展，以满足服务
消费者对与通讯数据的了解。同时挖掘系统内部流程数据，以满足多变业务对信




















































With the concern of supply chain management, there are more and more people 
focus on how to eliminate the bullwhip effect and improve the efficiency of the supply 
chain. There are lots of studies which have shown that information sharing can 
effectively suppress or even eliminate the bullwhip effect. In the complex and 
ever-changing market environment, the changes of business processes and interactive 
environment is inevitable. Research on how to improve legacy systems in the lowest 
cost in order to achieve fast and accurate information sharing between organizations 
can create great significance value for enterprises. Especially in the new network 
environment, the application of new information technologies always brings a 
corresponding change to management. However, to choose what kind of technology 
to realize the sharing of information between enterprises and how to reach the target 
in a minimum price have become imperative.  
In this paper, based on summarizing the relevant sharing theories, including the 
con-tent of information sharing, the value of information sharing, the model 
information sharing, and comparing of existing sharing technology, we find out a 
solution to the current sharing way, that is, web services technology. Understanding of 
the contents of the sharing of information is conducive to the analysis of legacy 
systems with purpose, and does well for seizing the main processes, making the right 
upgrades, the decision-making of construction; to understand the value of sharing 
information can guide the construction of information system platforms.  















 information-sharing program for the supply chain, and explores the key issues in the 
process of sharing under the new technologies, structure, especially the solution for 
information sharing between systems in Web services environment; discussed the 
shortcomings of the existing WSDL agreement and proposed amendments to the idea. 
That is to add semantic models to the existing WSDL in order to meet consumer’s 
requirements of understanding and communication of data. Finally, on behalf of the 
application of Java platform, combined with the structure of the mainstream model, 
implement the integration of web services for the related contents. And we resolved 
many problems in the process of information-sharing. 
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